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Thank you for taking an interest and possibly becoming part of our team.

The Slough Jets play in the National Ice Hockey League division two. We are a 
very proud club and are increasing the popularity of not only the team but the 
sport as a whole.

We play out of the Slough Ice Arena, Montem Lane Slough, we play in the 
region of 30 games per season between September and May, 15 fixtures at 
home and 15 in the southern area, as far as Cardiff and Peterborough. 

Our home games get great support from not only the home fans but travelling 
supporters as well. Our gates are ever improving, with them exceeding 200 at 
some fixtures. Away games, as many as 1200 at some larger venues. 

The team is a not for profit organisation and the work is done by volunteers. 
We rely heavily on our supporters and sponsors to keep the team going. Even 
though we are in a top league with other teams paying players to play, we are 
still asking our players to pay to make ends meet. 

Please see a limited breakdown of costs and how we raise revenue and if 
possible, how you can raise your company profile and help the club to grow 
and prosper for the future while helping our team.

Team basic costs
Ice hire      £14K
Officials, ref’s     £4K
League Fees/insurance   £3.5K
Other costs, off ice, printing  £3.5K
Total       £25K

Player Costs Individual
Registration & Subs   £600
Travel costs     £300
Kit and sticks    £900

As a club we raise money through 
many different avenues:
Entrance fee to games, 
club Merchandise, replica shirts, 
caps, mugs, t-shirts etc..
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A large proportion of our funding comes via sponsorship either personnel player 
sponsors or main team sponsors.

1 - Individual player sponsors, are asked to bid on their favourite player on a buy 
to loan deal, bidding starts at £75 to buy the home shirt of the player and then 
the name of the winner is placed below the number on the back of the shirt, they 
then own that shirt and are presented with it at the end of the season. Signed by 
the player. This is usually by individual fans. Money raised is used for general 
team support.

2 - Individual player, Plus. The sponsor supports the player with an amount for 
the season. £250 would help with registration fees or part kit. For this the sponsor 
would receive a permanent advert in the match day program for the season and 
mentioned when the player is announced at home games. 2 free game tickets. 
Next level £500 would cover the above and help with travel costs, etc.. Signed 
photo of the player. Allocated to a player of your choice.

3 - Team sponsorship, this takes many forms and is at the discretion of the spon-
sor and can be agreed on an individual agreement, everything helps. To give an 
idea we have listed some agreements we have in place at present.
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£50

£100

£250

£1000+

£1500+

We would place your advert in our program for match days.

As above with mention during the game of your company and 
2 free tickets for a game of your choice.

As above, 4 free tickets to game or games of your choice, 
signed team photo.

· Your company to have a board on the side of the rink.
· Your company details in our program for the season and 
mentioned throughout the games by our team announcer.

· Your company logo could be on our team shirts.
· Allocation of free tickets.
· Advert in the program.
· Announced as a sponsor throughout our home games.
· Team signed jersey and signed team photo.

All sponsorship packages are for negotiation, tailored to suit your needs and 
ours. We need your help to keep this great sport, the world’s fastest team game 
on 2 legs, alive and great entertainment for as many as we can for future 
generations. 

If I can help or the team can help further please do not hesitate in contacting us.
We look forward to seeing you at our games in the coming season.
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